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While Prominent Men Batter
Lynch Negro Charged With the Murder of Merchant,

Plucky Woman Turns in General Alarm and
Sawedof f Shotguns Disperse the Mob.

- r--
CITY, UOlO., April 14.

CANON and armed, a mob
about 50, said to haTe

well known citiwins at Florence,
rfiched this town fn automobiles at 2

oclock this morning, seizea sheriff
New comb, and, with axes and ropes
marched on the county jail with the
a owed intention of lynching Charles
E island, a negro under arrest charged
with the murder of Joseph Petty, a
piominent Florence merchant

hile the mob was battering at the
doors of the jail. Mrs. Newcomb, the
sner'ff's wife, who had hidden the
k's to the jail, turned in a general
alarm and telephoned to warden Ty-

nan at the state prison. In addition
t i the fire department half a doeen
priton Ruards, armed with sawed off
sliotRunb. were soon on the scene.

Mob Leaves Ih Automobiles.
pevo-- al shots were fired but so far

as known no one was Injured. After
r me display of res.stance the mem-

bers of the mob entered their automo-
biles and drove away. An investiga-
tion of the affair has been started by
th- - county authorities.

ffiiEnasri
HMin IUZE

Mass., April 14. Seven
BjSTON, were lost In a fire which

the Melvin, a five story
brick apartment house at Common-- v

pilth avenue ar.d Long avenue, in the,;. . .,rlv tnriav It was..V'IMOn Uiwi- t. r.... ...-.,-- -- - -

l r j that one omer occupim w
building, who was missing several boars
aner m inc. u 7 .y

M.-m-v others aThong the liu miwiun
livirg in tne House naa imrrw T1(C.,,..ana several w y&i.j -

loss was $60,000.

Lonesome Widow Would
Give Home to $23,000

, Beggar, So She Writes

San Francisco, Calif-- April 14. Ap-

plication for a beggar picked up by
P"lice on the streets was received here
l.u mayor James Rolph. Mrs. Mary
Hfone, of Belchertown. Mass., & widow
70 years old, wants him. She read in
the papers that he was found to have
f.'t 000 concealed on his Derson.

Mrs. Stone writes that she is lonely 1

ana that her farm is mortgaged and
th it if the mayor will forward the
SL'3 000 beggar to her. that she will give
him a good home.

The beggar's reported assets were
mostly mythical.

Brothers Meet After 30
Years; Quarrel, One Shot

TMoug-hton- Mich., April 14. Meeting;
lor tne nrst time tr a separation,

tor Maki and his brother John did
not envelop each other in fraternal
greetings Instead, they quarreled.

ith tne result that John was shot to
th

it v. as said that John upbraided hie
elder brother for intemperance. The
latter drew a revolver and firing a

iot into the ceiling, said: "The same
lr you if you don't shut up."

Hie jouiiger Maki thereupon bared
his breast and dared hie brother to fire.

THE DAY IX CONGRESS.

"tt ashinerton. D. C. ADrll 14.
The day in congress:
S. nate:

S- - Met at noon
Henry White and Prof. Em- -

$ civ Johnson testified on the
2- Panama tolls exemption repeal
& before the canal committee.

Senator Hitchcock's reaolu- -
g tion calling on the federal re- -
S serve organ 'za tion committee

for the conclusion on which It
selected the 12 reserve bank

4& cities was passed without dis- -
4y cussion.
S Seccrttary of the navy Dan- -
2 ie's endorsed the plan for a
fc na al cruise to South America

a bill for that purpose wastnnd
House- -

Met at noor
? Resumed ebate on the letris- -
"& latUe appropriation bill.

Kepresent-Uiv- Henry's reso--
tf lutior calline ln the interstate
At- ommercc commission for in- - 4

foi nation of relations between -
4 i oastwise steamship lines and
O transcontinental railroads ws

f orably reported by the com- - i
C merce committee.
4

JACK JOHNSON IS l

GRANTED NEW TRIAL
Chicago, 111., April 14. Jack Johnson. I

negro heavyweight pugilist, today was j

granxea a new trial on the Mann wnite
sla e act charge under which the negro
was sentenced to a vear in the penl- -

?- and $1000 fine.' lfe I nited States court of appeals
rrsec tne decision of the tower court

or. rcrtain of the count In .Tnhnson's
indictment.

at Doors of Jail, Seeking to

Torreon Eefugees Number-

ing 180 Leave For Sal-till- o

and Monterey.

MAY BE EXPELLED
FOR SECOND TIME

the fact that less than a
DESPITE ago they were expelled

from Torreon and that notice
has been served that all Spaniards will
be exiled from territory now controled
or that may come under the control of
the rebels. 150 of the Spanish refugees
In EI Paso Monday nignt returned to
Mexico, ijn xuesaay so mum wi "
Eagle Pass.

ff. U ..LK L44t fMfMAswaiutuuv xt2- - uj.iaJ. ,. niviit r - W 't AnTTo
KilA tmma tt whtli nftrt thflV 'nrill

-- 2.- i .w r . 11.. .411 A tcircnr KT jnau; oi mpm nui cv
fUSaitmD ana .Mpnrerey, ine rouuurara
going fto federal controled" property in
the central states. Villa is now re-
ported7 as selecting Saltlllo for his next
pointof attack, and It is known that
there are considerable numbers of reb-
els In the vicinity of Monterey.

Upon the capture of Chihuahua and
Torreon by Villa, the Spaniards were
immediatelv expelled. Villa was up-

held in both cases by Carranza, de-

spite the fact that protests were made
by the "Washington government.

May Be Again Expelled.
When the Spaniards were expelled

the first time, no violence was offered
them, but it Is not believed that they
would fare as well if Villa were to
find they were disobeying his strict
orders to get out of the country and
stay out. It is practically assured that
there will be a hard fight in the near
future for both Saltlllo and Monterey,
and many are of the opinion that the
position of the returned Spaniards
would be precarious in the event Villa
was victorious.

Many Spaniards Leaving.
Before the week is over a large per-

centage of the 700 Spaniards who were
expelled from Torreon will have left
El Paso. About 50 are going to the
Argentine, another contingent will
make their future home in Cuba and a
large number will settle in Central and
South America.

Arrangements for sending the refu-
gees away, together with caring for
them while In El Paso, has been In
charge of Sr. Serrano, president of
the relief commission, which has es-

tablished headquarters in the City Na-

tional bank building.
American consular agent G. C.

when asked Tuesday regard-
ing the return of the Spaniards to
Mexico, said that he had only been in-

formed that a number were going to
South America, and, in the absence of
a formal communication, did not wish
to make any comment.

Former consul E. C. Uorente said
Thursday morning that all "Constitu-
tionalists" will be warned to look out
for Spaniards who return to Mexico
and they will immediately be sent out
again when found.

REBUILT VILLAGE
IS AGAIN BURNING

La Crosse. Wis., April 14. The village
of West Salem, 12 miles east of here,
which was destroyed by fire two years
ago and has since been rebuilt, is again
burning and is in danger of complete
destruction, according to word received
here. A special train was prepared to
carry equipment there from La, Crosse.

STRIKE TIES UP
STREET CAR LINES

Colorado Springs, Colo., April 14. The
street car lines of Colorado Springs and
immediate vicinity arc completely tied
up today as the result of a combined
lockout and strike, precipitated, it Is
claimed by Colorado Springs and inter-urba- n

railway officials, as the result
of a misunderstanding of orders.

FE, N. M April 14. AnSANTA ordered by district
Judge Leahy at Santa Rosa, Guad-

alupe county, revealed nine sticks of
dynamite concealed in the coal cellar
under the court house. The investi-gation followed the discovery by the
Janitor of a stick of dynamite In thecoal shovel while he was stoking the
furnace.

Indications point to a deliberate plot
to blow up the court house during the
..erm of the district court, but a thor-ough inquirv failed to reveal any clue
to the conspirators.

DYNAMITE IS FOUND
UNDER COURT HOUSE

Will Not Be Permitted to In-

terfere with Becker Trial,
Says Whitman.

DISCOUNTS IT AS
MERELY HEARSAY

lUiSli, April --.11. a lie
NEW of "Dago Frank"

made a few hours before
he was ijcecuted for the part he played
in the murder of Herman Posenthal,
will not be permitted to Interfere In
the plans of district attorney Charles
H. Whitman in the second trial of
former police lieutenant Charles
Becker.

Mr. Whitman holds the confession to

be hearsay and therefore inadmlssable
either in the dereiice of Becker, who is
charged with having instigated the
murder of Rosenthal, or in the prose-
cution of Harry Vallon, who according
to the official version of Cirofici's
copfession to warden Clancy of Sing
Sing prison, fired one of the shots that
killed Rosenthal. t wa Vallon's tes-
timony and that given.' by "Brfdgey"
Webber and Jack Rose that led to the
conviction of the four gun men.

Becker's Trial Probably liny 4.
The trial of Becker will begin on

May 4, if justice Seabury grants the
motion of Mr. Whitman Wednesday.

Another name brought into the Ros-
enthal case by an unofficial report of
"Dago Frank's" confession is that of
"Dollar John" Langer. The report
made Cirofici say that the gun men
went to Rockaway "to dig up Langer"
before the murder of Rosenthal.

Cirofici told warden Clancy that
"rs4o the Blood" Horowitz. "Laftv.
Xotife" Rosenfefe l and Stan Walton,'-.'

n fcfonner, ire the sitftsy whfck-- 1

Kiuea Herman- - wosenuiai, ror woicu
crime the gun men paid their lives.

Cirofici averred he was five miles
asvay at thfr-tlm- e the crime was com-
mitted and that "Whltey Lewis" Seid-enshn- er,

although present at the scene
of the shooting, did not" fire any of
the shots. Cirofici made no attempt,
however, to deny that he was included
in the original attempt to slay Rosen-
thal, even admitting that two nights
before the gamble was slain he went
with other gangsters to look for their
intended victim. They were frightened
away from Rosenthal on that occasion
by men they thought were detectives.
The condemned man also admitted thatearly on the night of the actual killing
he was in the "gray murder car" with
the gun men, but he insisted that he
left them before they shot the gamb-
ler.

He did not explain why he left the
other gun men Just prior to the shoot-
ing, but two reasons were advanced.
One is that he became frightened andthe other that he deserted in order to
bail out his sweetheart, Jean Gordon,
who had been arrested.

Statement Made Jost Before Death.
The statement which was made

verbaUy in the prison keeper's office
abouc4 oclock Monday morning, was the
result of the insistent plea on the part
of Cirofici's mother and his sister for
the truth.

Mr. Clancy came to Albany Monday
and told his story to superintendent
John B. Riley of the state prison de-
partment and governor Glynn. The
warden first issued a formal state-
ment rehearsing a part of what Ciro-
fici told him and later added details
which included Cirofici's admission

(Continued on Tago 5, Colnrr.n 2.1

TTTEN1
Woman Votes at 101!

Dumb-See- s Man-Talk- s!

Hero Because Married j
I WAS A HERO TO STAND THIRTY

rears of married life with her." de-

clared Thomas Constable, GO, called
In New York against Mrs. Anna Stick-ne- y,

a vfldotv 54, for $10,000, which
the latter won.

MISS SOrmtONIA LOWE SIXTY five,.
who lost her voice following a heavy

cold last Thanksgiving In Rockport.
Mass., saw a man in her home ana
from that instant her speech was re-

stored

MRS. AMCB COLLIER, AGED 101,
claims the bOHor of being the first
woman in Chicago to vote. She ar-

rived at the polls ten minutes early,
but was permitted to cast her bnllot- -

A BEaUEST OF 9100 FOR THE CARE
of her canary bird Is provided for In
the will of Mrs. Minerva Strong, In

Lake Oscawanna, N. Y.

REV. B. H. FLEMING RODE AT THE
Jicnd of a fleet of automobiles in the
rillHge of Maywood, III., and cldcd by
a megaphone, nwakencd sleepy voters
and urged them to rotc early for the

"drys."

THE STORK DKLAYED A TRAIN EN
route for Pltttburg seventeen minutes.

A LEASE HELD BV A SMALL
"quick luack" roenj in New York has
blocked tfce erection of a twenty
story, skyscraper nntU 191S.

DANIEL S. FERGUSON, COMING
home fate in Stony Point, N. Y took
off his shoes no as not to awaken his
wife. Climbing the stnlrs lie ran 'a
needle In his foot, and now has blood
poisoning.

'A PITTSBURG MAN AVIIO HAS AL-rea- dy

beejla jail fony. years for non--
muiBCBt r anmoay is bow taraateneu
with a workboHse sentence .tlinei he
jay- -

DWIGHT PHILLIPS, AGED TWELVE,
showing his mother how he conld nse
a new ball and bat In Bardonln, N. Y.,
batted the ball Into her face, break-
ing her nose and eyeglasses and
knocking her unconscious.

ILLUSTRATING ON A SCAFFOLDING
how to tango, Philip Trombley and
Amos Gucrtin, painters, of Laden-tow- n,

N. Y, tripped and fell twenty
feet to the ground. Trombley broke
two ribs and Guertin fractured hti
sknll.

WHEN MRS. MARY BURICH, OF
Yonkcrs, had William Wnrholy, n
neighbor, arrested chnrged with steal-
ing her chickens she said she had
painted the legs of her roosters nnd
hens brown as a trap.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN
CUBA IS SPREADING

Havana, Cuba, April 14. Because the
buoonic plague is spreading despite all
eflDrts to checck it, diplomatic repre-s- ei

tatives will today request the gov-
ernment to prevent residents from the
infected zone from going to Triscornia,
where immigrants from all nations are
held for quarantine. The diplomats fear
an outbreak of the disease at the immi-
gration camp.

The total number of cases Is seven,
with two under suspicion. Many blocks
in the infected zone were placed under
quarantine Monday night.

of

April 2, 1914.
El Paso El Paso, Texas.

we beg lo hand you carbon copy
of letter we have just written the EI Paso Times.

Under the rules of this The Times has
no for figures
they gave and which are quoted in our letter to
and we trust you will the fact we are

all m our power to prevent a of this
act on their part. Yours very truly,

OF
A. E.

WAR SHIPS MAY
BOMBARD PORT
IN FEW HOURS

-

iilEI HITS
HE H GElTEfl

Two Men as of
Attempt to Hold Up a

in Washington.
Wasn., April 14. Two

SEATTLE, dying as a result of an
attempt by two ban-

dits hold ato up
train, at Rlverton, south of

Seattle, late Monday night.
Clarence Trew, 28, one of the ban-

dits, lies unconscious at a hospital in
Seattle with his skull fractured. His
death is expected

Charles F. Swartz, 33 of Sonohmish,
Weh a nsnuneer. is at a sanatorium
In Rlverton. suffering rrom a bullet i
wound that just missed, the heart and j
lodged in ms- - mngs. xie is ovnoiiuuo.

William Sears, the second bandit, is
in the city J41 suffering fretn a dread- -
iui ueuiios, 1passengers who could reaelr him. He j

win recover. . - '

1 Sears. & vounsc nuuv-mad- e a. lull i
I confession to the police, today. The

Danaits ooaraea tne laconm wunu
train that left Seattle at 10:05 Monday
night. Near Riverton the men, masked
themselves with red
produced pistols and undertook to rob
the passengers. Sears- - took the smoki-
ng- Trew the other.

Are Attacked From Behind.
They must have impressed the pass-

engers as amateurs, for both were
assaulted from behind and

knocked down. Trew was struck
senseless, with a sand drill and Sears
beaten down by blows on the head.
Sears's pistol was wound-
ing Swartz. The fallen bandits were
beaten until they ceased to move, then
bound hand and foot and delivered to
deputy sheriffs for to
Seattle. The police say they have no
criminal records and the men them-
selves say they were out of work.

BIG LEAGUE
New York, April 14. New York base-

ball fans divided their patronage today
between the Polo grounds, where the
local American opened .with

and Ebbetts field, where
the Brooklyn Nationals faced Boston.

DETROIT TIGERS FACE ST..
LOUIS WITH NEW LINEUP

Detroit, Mich. April 14. The Detroit
Tigers, remodeled, if not
faced St. Louis today in the opening
same of the American league season,
"with a lineup which contained only
three men playing positions they oc-
cupied in last seaspns contest

i4. A. A. Warns El Paso Times
To Withdraw Statement

The Association of American Advertisers sent formal to the El
on April 2 to statements made in the Times regarding the El audit. As yet
no correction has made and the following correspondence is therefore made public:

Association of American Advertisers

Association American Advertisers

Chicago,

Gentlemen:
herewith

Morning
association,

authorization whatever printing which
them",

appreciate that
doing

ASSOCIATION AMERICAN ADVERTISERS.
Stevens, Acting Manager.

Dying Result

Train

Seattle-Tacom- a

momentarily.

"""'"""irvr

handkerchiefs,

compartment,

im-
mediately

discharged,

transportation

NEW YORK SEES TWO
GAMES

leaguers
Philadelphia,

rejuvenated,

notice Paso Times
correct Paso

been

Herald,

Enclosed

repetition

Chicago, April 2, 1Q14.
K1 Paso Horning Times,

El Paso, Texas.
Gentlemen:.

Our attention has been called to the issue of El Paso
Morning Times dated March 28th, in which you publish
a full page statement to the effect that, the examination"
of your circulation made by the waiter "for February
1014 gives i Sunday 21,010 Daily, exclusive of Sunday,
17S27."

Under the rules of this association, to which you sub-
scribed a the time you permitted examination of your cir-
culation, no publication must be given to any figures except
those contained in the report issued by the Association,'
and as the above figures do not appear in any place in ths
report, we must request that you do not publish them
again.

AVe also note that you publish a fac simile of your
check for 5250.00, with the statement that it was" this
check which induced the writer to go to El Paso to make
examination, of the circulation of the two papers in that
city.

Inasmuch as The Herald also" deposited a check with
this Association and bore one-hal- f of the total expense of
making the examinations, your' statement is not quite
correct and should be qualified to that extent.

Trusting you will make these corrections in any fu-- .
two publication you may' give to tins matter, we beg to

' ' remain,
Yours very truly,

Ass'n of American Advertisers,
A. E. Stevens, Actg. Mgr.

ARTY
President Wilson Tells Cabinet That Mexico Must Apolo-

gize for Its Treatment of American Bluejackets and

Secretary of Navy Immediately Orders Fonnid- - '

able Fighting Force to Mexican Port Offi-

cial Silence Accompanies Order.

N EW ORLEANS, La., April 14. The transport Han-
cock, with 950 marines aboard, is expeeted to. sail,
for Tampico Wednesday morning, according to offi

cers of the ressel. Orders wera recepree $ij jtogeaaa at
once and the mea who have been at the naval smsk here
for several weeks hurriedly prepared to embark.

These marines woidd be used as landing parties in
case it is necessary to send men ashore. In the event of a
bombardment of the port being necessary on the part of
the United States, the marines would land immediately
afterwards and take charge of the town. Troops would
follow. The troops now concentrated at Texas City, Tex.,
would be the first to move.

D. C, April 14. Orders issued from the navy
WASHINGTON. after noon today directed the asscwjjlmg of the

entire fleet now at Hampton Roads, at TampKo, Mexico,

and further directed the movement of 800 American marines from New-Orlea-

to Tarspko.
The orders followed a meeting of the cabinet and came rather as a-- sur-

prise in all circles, as the president and secretary of state have permitted the

impression to gain currency that the Taropko incident was m a fair way to aa

amicable settlement. .

The orders to the fleet followed a meeting of the cabinet this roorng
in which the president emphasized the necessity for sending a sufficient naval

force to Tampico to back up the demand of admiral Mayo for a salute of die

American flag from the Huerta commander at Tampico, whose anest of

American bluejackets last week incensed the American admiral to. the point of

demanding an immediate apology and salute to the Stars and Stripes.

ALL OFFICERS REMAIN SILENT.

After the meeting there was a conspicuous silence on the part of all
officers, and secretary Daniels hurried' to the navy department where he pe-par- ed

a memorandum of naval orders.

President Wilson . conferred with secretary Tumulty and reports were
current that later in the day a statement covering the American demand for a
salute would be made. ,

The orders to the various ships were merely given to die public by the
navy department without comment at first, although secretary Daniels later
made a statement.

The orders direct that all ships of the Atlantic fleet at Hampton Roads
proceed to Tampico.

The transport Hancock with 800 marines was ordered from New Orleans
to Tampico at once.

The battleship South Carolina, en route from San Domingo, was inter-

cepted by wireless and 'ordered to Tampico.
The gunboats Nashville at San Domingo and Tacoma at Boston were

also ordered to Tampico.
The torpedo flotilla at TJensacoIa, Fla., v?as notified to be ready to join

the battleships at Tampico on short notice.

OFFICIAL? FEVERISH IN. HASTE.
Naval officers eagerly transmitted the orders lo the fleet and there was a

scene of activity and anticipation. The feeling that the Washington govern-

ment had determined to show the Huerta government its fixed determination to
insist on an apology and public salute pervaded official circles.

It was learned authoritatively that while the investigation of the Tampico
incident was being made, there was a general feeling that the demand of rear
admiral Mayo should be backed up. In the meantime, however, it was deter-

mined that negotiations with the Huerta government through charge O'Shaughn-ess- y

should proceed in order to represent to Gen. Huerta the insistence of the
United States.

Officials said that while no ultimatum had been issued to the Huerta gov-

ernment; the mobilization of the fleet at Tampico was blended to put the United
States in position to enforce one, should the immediate developments make k
r.ecessary.

SECRETARY'S STATEMENT. '

The-- statement issued by secretary Daniels follows:
"Secretary of the navy Daniels this afternoon sent orders to rear admiral

Badfpr, .commanderinchief of the Atlantic fleet, to "proceed at once with all
tiie ships under his command, to Tampico. Admiral Badger is at Hampton
Roads. At the same time orders were issued for the Hancock, now. at New
Orleans with 800 marines, to proceed at once to Tampico. Orders were also


